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2/28 Law Street, Heidelberg Heights, Vic 3081

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Townhouse

Sahil Bhasin

0403630215
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Contact agent

Set among this quiet residential street, lies an opportunity to reside in a modern, spacious near-new townhome, where

timeless designer style sits tastefully in a thriving location of enduring market appeal, being one of just six within the

development. With an impressive sense of light and proportion, the open-plan kitchen/meals / living is a stylish space

revealing beautiful hardwood flooring and a kitchen that boldly combines a selection of the very finest Franke appliances

with stone benchtops and timber-toned, soft close cabinetry on which sleek black handles are themed to the sink. Perfect

for vogue entertainers and home chefs, the space opens seamlessly outdoors to a deck and a landscaped backyard that is

maintained by a rainwater tank.Upstairs, the bedrooms are well-removed from the living areas. The master bedroom with

an ensuite and mirrored robes, whilst the second bathroom is adjacent to a second bathroom and is also equipped with

mirrored robes. Both bathrooms are fully tiled with stone-topped vanities, timber-toned cabinetry and black handles that

are all themed to the kitchen.A direct internal connection to the home's kitchen from its lock-up garage is highly

convenient, whilst secure video entry, split system heating and cooling all enhance the comfort of living in this flawless

home.Central to everything: the cafes of Ivanhoe and of Burgundy St, shopping at Warringal, more shopping and cinemas

at Northland Shopping Centre, glorious parkland, city-bound trains from Rosanna Railway Station and extensive local

buses. Situated just moments from Mercy Hospital for Women and The Austin Hospital, should your employment place

you nearby.It's all nearby in this wonderful location.Sahil Bhasin - 0403 630 215


